carried him no further than that Uncle Mitsuro—gentle
and whhe-haired^always quiet, always smiling, always
smoking cigarettes—seemed to him a good and trust-
worthy friend. Whenever Uncle Mitsuro took anything
in his yellow fingers one could see it. One could see the
blossom with its delicate structure, one could see the
moss, or the wing of a gnat, or a stone in which mica
began to glimmer most wonderfully. And Uncle Mitsuro
knew the names of everything; for every living thing
had two names—one ordinary, everyday name and one
special ceremonious name. It was great fun and quite
simple, too, that the snail should also be called Helix
bortensis, or the copper-beech near the wall Fagus sifoatica,
just as Tintin himself could also be called Valentin
Willfuer if it were necessary to go into details.
If Uncle Mitsuro was a friend, then Malee wac an angel.
Malee was the nicest, the loveliest aad the dearest creature
in the world. Unfortunately, Malee had very little time
to spare, but she was always there in the mornings when
one woke up, and in the evenings she came again to one's
bedside. Everybody in this house wore white overalls,
but Malee's overall looked like an angeFs raiment. Once*
when Tintin was just going off to sleep, it seemed to him
that Malee wore white wings, closely folded, beneath her
overall. He had tried to confirm this when they bathed
together in the little mountain stream, but there had been
nothing to prove it
Malee had krge hands, and if one was Malee's child
nothing in the world could harm one, not even the Pro-
fessor. Held by Malee's hand one was sometimes allowed
to leave the garden, go out through the gate in the wall,
and wander through an avenue of sighing trees whose
tops touched one another—they were called poplars ot
Populus nigra—one was allowed to go along the banks of
the stream, past the castle ruins into the woods and there
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